Board Policy:

The purpose of this policy is to facilitate the transfer of credits among units of the Montana University System by implementing a process by which courses found to be equivalent throughout the system are identified with a common number and title.

1. The board adopts the following process for identifying equivalent courses within the Montana University System:
   a. The commissioner of higher education will oversee a process by which undergraduate courses in the Montana University System will undergo a discipline-based faculty review to determine, and periodically review, equivalency under this policy.
   b. Courses determined to be equivalent shall be accepted as if the courses had been taken at the receiving campus.
   c. The commissioner, after appropriate consultation within the system, shall assign each equivalent course a common course prefix, number and name.
   d. Courses will be presumed to have the same number of credits, with exceptions granted by the councils or the commissioner, as appropriate.

2. The commissioner of higher education will provide direction and assistance, establish progress measures, and report to the board of regents on the implementation of a system of applying common course numbers to equivalent courses.